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Private James Hutchison Shearer MM
Private Donald Sinclair Shearer
Family background
James and Donald Shearer were two of the sons in the large
family of William Geddes Shearer (1835-1910) and his wife
Isabella (1850-1942).
William was born in Caithness, Scotland to John Shearer, a
farmer and Anne Geddes. He emigrated to Australia around
1863, and after working as a builder in Sydney, William moved to
the Clarence River district where he married Isabella Kirk, a local
woman born in Grafton. Her parents were David Kirk, an
engineer and Catherine née Rankin.
William and Isabella went on to have 11 children, nine of whom
were living at the time of William’s death in 1910. He was one of
the first to grow sugar cane in the Clarence River district,
establishing the first mill there on Shearer’s Point, and was
closely identified with the Presbyterian Church. Later obituaries
said that he ‘had occupied the highest positions for laymen in
that denomination’ and was ‘known and universally respected’ in
the Northern Rivers district of NSW.
Most of the family moved to the Darling Downs in Queensland in
1901 - with the central family home being Westmead near
Cambooya - and focused on agriculture.
Jim – early life and enlistment
James Hutchison Shearer, known as Jim, was born in Maclean,
NSW on 9 July 1883. He moved to the Darling Downs with the
rest of the family in 1901, engaging in farming near Cambooya.
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Later he and two brothers farmed near Clifton, brothers John
and Bruce remained at Cambooya, and Donald went to Bringalily,
Canning Creek.
In 1915 Jim and his brothers John and
Bruce established Australian Cooperative Fertilizers Ltd (A.C.F.), with
the firm operating a mixing plant and
bone crushing plant at Runcorn, south
of Brisbane. The company was based on the co-operative idea of
farmer shareholders receiving a dividend from capital invested,
plus a bonus or rebate on purchases made from the company
each year.
Despite the new venture, Jim enlisted in the 1st AIF in Brisbane
on 29 September 1916. He gave his occupation as commercial
traveller, his religion as Presbyterian, and as next-of-kin his
mother Isabella. Jim stood 165cms tall, weighed 66 kg, and had
brown hair, hazel eyes and a dark complexion.
Together with other reinforcements for the 15th Infantry
Battalion, Jim embarked on the HMAT Beltana A72 in Sydney on
25 November 1916.
Jim – war service
On arrival in England at the end of January 1917, Jim’s group
spent a period with the 4th Training Battalion, before proceeding
to France in late May. They were taken on strength with the 15th
Battalion on 12 June 1917.
Jim was a regimental stretcher bearer – the term for a group
within each fighting unit such as an infantry battalion who
performed basic first aid on the battlefield and carried wounded
who couldn’t walk back to regimental aid posts.
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From early in the war the bearers adopted the principle that
‘wherever the infantry went, they went’. It was dangerous,
immensely strenuous work and the bearers earned enormous
respect and gratitude from the rest of the 1st AIF for their
courage and self-sacrifice.

Australian stretcher bearers preparing to leave the battlefield.
A painting by H Septimus Power. Melbourne. 1922

For his bravery during the Battle of Polygon Wood in late
September 1917 Jim was awarded the Military Medal. The
recommendation said:
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty during
operations near ZONNEBEKE on 26th September 1917. He
acted as a stretcher bearer and did marvellous work
rescuing and carrying in wounded under an intense barrage
and enemy machine gun fire which cost us 50 per cent of
our stretcher bearers. The courage and devotion of these
gallant men was the theme of admiration of all members of
the Battalion and to see their wonderful work recognised
would give great satisfaction to the Battalion.
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A sign showing where the village of Zonnebeke (Belgium) once stood and where
Australians met with heavy fighting at the end of September 1917

Jim had a period of leave in the UK from 22 November to 9
December 1917 and re-joined the Battalion at Templeux-la-Fosse
during a bitterly cold winter. He was in hospital with pleurisy
from mid-February to May 1918, missing the defeat of the
German Spring offensive, and returning to the 15th Battalion on
29 May 1918.
The 15th fought in the Battle of Hamel in July 1918 and the
Battalion’s history contains a description from Jim of the
advance. It illustrates the ‘wherever the infantry went, we went’
principle:
We waited with the infantry for two hours, and then we
advanced through fields of wheat torn by shell fire and
interlaced with barbed wire. Overhead aeroplanes hummed
and before long, we heard on the morning air the reports of
our bombs falling on the village of Hamel.
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The crack of the enemy’s flare pistols seemed as though the
users were within a stone’s throw of where we lay
concealed and silent. Dozens of these lights lit up the
surroundings along our front line and an occasional shell
burst on our now deserted front line. With deafening noise,
the guns poured shells upon a two-mile front, and the
shrapnel bursting short overhead wounded a number of our
men as we moved through the wheatfield.
At the pear-shaped trench heavy fighting held up the charge
for a time. Here, in a battered dugout, were captured two
large trench mortar guns and their crews. We established
our Regimental Aid Post in the trench. The white chalk sides
were stained with blood.
Hamel was viewed as a significant success for General Monash’s
planning, but the 15th suffered the highest losses of any
Australian Battalion in the battle– total casualties were 240 out
of 636 who took part. Jim was also serving with the 15th when
the Battalion took part in the Battle of Amiens in August 1918
and the subsequent advance to the Hindenburg Line, fighting on
until late September before being given a rest period. The
Armistice came into effect on 11 November 1918.
Repatriation of the troops was a huge and hence slow exercise.
Jim returned to Australia on HMAT Miltiades A28, disembarking
on 8 August 1919.
Jim – post war
In Jim’s absence (in 1918) A.C.F. built another mixing factory at
Garbutt (a suburb of Townsville) blending seabird guano from
Holbourne Island off Bowen with bone dust and imported
sulphate of potash.
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John Shearer managed the operation there while also being
managing director of the company overall.
Jim went back to A.C.F. on his return in 1919, and worked as a
commercial traveller during the 1920s. He resided in Brisbane –
in Lytton Road and later Hall Street, Alderley – and attended
Saint Andrew’s Church in the Brisbane CBD along with his
mother Isabella, brother Bruce and his wife, and three other
siblings.
In 1928 A.C.F. amalgamated with Shirleys Fertilizers Pty Ltd of
Sydney, and Jim was one of the three alternates for the seven
directors (who included brothers John and Bruce). The combined
entity A.C.F. and Shirleys Fertilizers Ltd prospered and Jim later
became a director in his own right.
In the 1930s there was rapid growth in use of fertilisers by
Queensland canegrowers – attributed in part to A.C.F. and
Shirleys reducing their prices in 1931, 1934 and 1935 and
introducing a new policy of extending credit to farmers, subject
to adequate security being arranged. As it grew the company redeveloped the plant and factories at Runcorn and Townsville, set
up a chemical laboratory in Brisbane, and established bulk stores
at Innisfail, Tully, Proserpine and Ayr.
On 20 May 1931 Jim married Muriel Audrey Weiske in Christ
Church of England, Bundaberg. Muriel had been born in
Springsure Queensland and was the youngest daughter of John
Charles Frederick Weiske, Postmaster in Bundaberg and Muriel
Helen née Beatty.
By 1936 Jim and Muriel were living in Cairns in Sheridan Street
(later moving to Martyn Street) and Jim’s occupation was listed
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A.C.F. and Shirleys continued to expand, with a new factory
established in Mackay in 1944. The year 1946 saw new plant and
wharves at Pinkenba in Brisbane, and then the conversion of a
ship-building shed in Cairns into a factory and mixing plant. Jim
and Bruce successfully pursued a much larger and longer lease in
Cairns – involving among other things a legislative amendment in
1951 to allow longer leases to be granted by the Cairns Harbour
Board – and the subsequent building of additional facilities
there. Jim retired in 1954, although he had a continuing
involvement as a member of the Company’s advisory committee.

Aerial view of the Cairns works of ACF and Shirleys (NW) Ltd. Alongside is
the Cairns Harbour Boards No. 8 Wharf and Shed.

Jim was held in high regard for his ethical approach in business,
with an obituary later noting: ‘Born of a staunch Presbyterian
family, with a very high standard of business ethics, all through
his work and life he maintained these high ideals’.
In retirement Jim continued an active involvement with Legacy,
the Returned Servicemen’s League and the Presbyterian Church
in Cairns (including as an Elder). Muriel similarly continued her
active involvement with the Church, the Country Women’s
Association and the Women’s Auxiliary of Legacy.
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Jim died on 27 August 1975, aged 92, and was
missed at the RSL meeting the next day which
he had been planning to attend. A memorial
service was held at St Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church in Sheridan Street, Cairns, and the
following day his remains were cremated, with
Presbyterian rites, at the Woongarra
Crematorium.
Jim Shearer, 1946

Sir Bruce Shearer
1967

He had outlived his brothers John and Bruce.
John Shearer did not live to see the full extent
of the Company’s growth – he died aged 56 in
1934. Bruce died in 1971 at the age of 82,
having been knighted for his contribution to
the State’s development and for philanthropic
and charitable activities, including as an
energetic chairman of the Queensland Division
of the Red Cross 1959-1965. He was also an
Elder at Saint Andrew’s Church in the Brisbane
CBD - the 1971 annual report noted that he
had served the Church ‘for many years with a
very deep sense of loyalty’.

Donald – early life and enlistment
Donald Sinclair Shearer was born in Maclean, NSW in 1880. He
worked as a butcher in Mullumbimby, but early in the 1900s
joined his father and some of his brothers including Jim, in
farming on the Darling Downs.
After a few years he tried his hand at dairying at Bringalily, west
of Warwick and gave his occupation as grazier, Bringalily when he
enlisted in the 1st AIF in Warwick on 16 November 1916.
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A single man at that stage, he nominated his mother as next-ofkin and stated his religion as Presbyterian. He was 167cms tall,
weighed 73.5 kg, and had a fair complexion, grey eyes and dark
brown hair.
Placed with the 13th reinforcements for the 3rd Machine Gun
Company, Donald embarked in Melbourne on HMAT Suevic A29
on 21 June 1917, and the group disembarked in Liverpool on 25
August 1917.
Donald – war service
It was not until 7 May 1918 that
the reinforcements went to
France and Donald was posted to
the 9th Machine Gun Company on
12 May. Over the next month the
Australians were engaged near
Ville-sur-Ancre and Dernancourt.
The colour patch of
the 9th Australian
Machine Gun
Company

It’s interesting to note the different timeframes experienced by
Donald and Jim in their periods of service. Overall Donald’s time
in uniform is an example of the substantial periods of time men
sometimes ended up having to spend in training, and then
waiting around for their unit to be deployed and transport to be
available. Although Donald enlisted only a month and a half after
Jim in late 1916, it was then nine months before he arrived in
England (four in Jim’s case) and another eight and a half months
before he arrived in France (compared to four for Jim).
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The 9th Machine Gun Company in France

Donald was admitted to hospital on 19 June 1918 with pyrexia (a
fever triggered by the immune system, sometimes of unknown
cause – sometimes also referred to as trench fever). Historian
David Noonan has written about the conditions in France and
Flanders:
…where men were forced to wade knee and thigh deep in a
cesspool of filthy water that filled the trenches. The
smallest scratch could turn septic, with one of the very real
consequences of trench feet being gangrene. Septicaemia
killed men in the absence of antibiotics…Fevers raged
through the ranks, leaving medical officers overwhelmed
and not even sure of the origins of these fevers.
Although Donald returned to the 9th Machine Gun Company
after a week, the condition recurred and he was invalided to UK
on 24 July 1918. After nearly five weeks in hospital he had two
weeks of furlough, and returned to France on 28 November 1918
to re-join his unit. In the meantime the Armistice had come into
effect on 11 November 1918.
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Donald returned to Australia on the HMAT Wahehe and
disembarked in Sydney in July 1919, being formally discharged
on 1 August 1919.
Donald – post war

Bagging fertiliser at the ACF and Shirley factory

For three months in the remainder of 1919 Donald worked as a
temporary engine driver for Australian Co-operative Fertilisers at
Runcorn, and also didn’t waste any time getting married – doing
so on 31 December 1919 to Victorian-born Mary Morgan
McPhail. The ceremony with Presbyterian rites was held at her
parents’ home Braeside at Kooroongarra, near Bringalily. Mary’s
parents were John McPhail, a farmer and Mary née Jenkins.
In 1920 Donald returned to butchering, working at that trade at
Sunnybank until 1928, and for two years after that at Cribb
Island. The Great Depression made work hard to find – and from
1928 Donald’s health also started to deteriorate, compounding
difficulties in finding and sustaining employment. He had periods
as a waterside worker, a carpenter, labouring on relief work, and
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also made an attempt at self-employment manufacturing wood
preserving oil.
At the age of 57, on 30 September 1937, Donald died of cardiac
failure at the Kuyura railway siding (about 20 miles from Dalby)
when he was shovelling gravel from a railway truck. His remains
were buried, with Presbyterian rites, in the Dalby cemetery.
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